**2013 Mesa All City/All-Region Volleyball Team**

**Player of the Year - Gloria Tukuafu – Mesa, Libero, Sr**

**1st team**

Drea Farnsworth – Mesa, MB, Sr  
Paige Gardner – Mesa, OH, Sr  
Samantha Gelfan – Dobson, MB, Sr  
Natalie Kempton – Mtn. View, L, Sr  
Kailee McCoy – Dobson, MB, Sr  
Mia Riccolo – Skyline, OH, Jr  
Ashton Schmitz – Mtn View OH, SR  
Jenna Wilfert – Mountain View, MB, Jr

**2nd team**

Sydney Blomquist, Mountain View, setter, Sr  
Taylor Bonkoski – Westwood, libero, Fr.  
Kayley Gilbert – Mountain View, OH, Sr  
Haley Hansen – Skyline, OH, Sr  
Malyn Hobbs – Mesa, MB, Jr  
Kayle Park – Red Mountain, setter, Sr  
Rebekah Peterson – Westwood, MB, Jr  
Dakota Philo – Dobson, setter, Sr

**Honorable Mention**

Alyssa Marquez- RM  
Carly Ulrich- RM  
Taylor Wood- RM  
Jessica Klemme- Mesa  
Emily Lenz- Mesa  
Samantha Molina-Dobson  
Kaxandra Naranjo- Dobson  
Amy Anderson- Skyline  
Madison Roberts- Skyline  
Alex Ellsworth- WW  
Racquelle Fransen- WW  
Ashlee O’Crowley- WW  
MacKenzie Delo- MV  
Olivia Osborn- MV  
Ashley Tutherow- MV